2020 JUNIOR DOCENT PROGRAM ORIENTATION

Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
MEET YOUR MENTORS

Meg Poole, Program Coordinator
Makeala Worden, Education Assistant
Linnea Wuorenmaa, Education Intern (and JD Program alum!)
Develop a greater understanding of Pikes Peak regional history

Cultivate new interpretive and communication skills

Explore the museum field: exhibit development, collections management, education, and more!

Create a History Day project: Critical thinking and creativity!

OUR GOALS
SAFETY

- ZOOM
  - Attire, background, check-in with family, private chats, Zoom security
- In-person programming
  - COVID-19 Guidance for Children’s Day Camps
EXPECTATIONS

- Professionalism
- Maturity
- Positive Attitude
- Respect
SCHEDULE

Wednesday Sessions
10:00 – 11:30 a.m.

NHD Project Deadlines

In-Person Activities
Archival Research
Other Possibilities (check your email!)

All JD resources/assignments should be accessed through the website:
cspm.org/JDResources
PW: JD2020cspm
CERVIS ACCOUNT

- Create account OR Log into an existing account
- Save the URL!
- Log sessions and all time spent on project development and activities
- Demonstration
NATIONAL HISTORY DAY

- WHY NHD WORKS
- Deadlines
  - June 13: Topic/Category Due
- Presentations
- Competition
QUESTIONS?
“GETTING TO KNOW YOU” PICTONARY
What guidelines/expectations should we have for this community?
PROGRAM OUTLINE

Wednesday Sessions
- Submit assignments before the start of the session (on JD Resources website)
- Arrive on time with ideas to share and questions

History Day – JDs Share their experiences
- Past Experiences - What did you like? Challenges?
- We are flexible – different types of projects (not competing)

Ideas? Brainstorm
- What do you want to get out of this summer?
WEEK 2 ASSIGNMENT

NHD Scavenger Hunt

Junior Docents Website: https://www.cspm.org/junior-docent-resources/
  ▪ PASSWORD: JD2020cspm
  ▪ Turn in on website

T-Shirt!